Introduction
============

Classical Hodgkin lymphoma (cHL) originates from mature B cells, as its tumor cells demonstrate clonal immunoglobulin heavy and light chain gene rearrangements. However, it seems that the Hodgkin-Reed-Sternberg (H-RS) tumor cells of cHL have lost their capacity to express B cell markers on the cell membrane [@B1]. CD20 is encoded by the MS4A1 (membrane-spanning 4 domains, subfamily A, member 1) gene. This gene encodes a B lymphocyte surface molecule which plays a role in the development and differentiation of B cells into plasma cells. One notable consequence of this loss is that the CD20 expression on the tumor cells is predominantly negative or, at best, faintly and/or heterogeneously positive in less than 20% of the H-RS cells [@B2].

Although the above mentioned immunophenotype is in the consensus, several authors have accepted higher rates of the CD20 expression as consistent with the diagnosis of cHL [@B3]-[@B10].

Most authorities, however, would now exclude the diagnosis of cHL in the presence of more than 20%, CD20 homogeneous or strongly positive, and will favor in these instances diagnoses of lymphocyte predominant HL, T-cell/histiocyte-rich large B-cell lymphoma, diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, primary mediastinal large B-cell lymphoma or the gray zone lymphomas [@B11]-[@B15].

We have, together with others, seen such cases which have been otherwise typical of cHL and have shown an excellent response to cHL therapy. We therefore set out to review our cHL cases showing more than 20%, CD20 strong/homogeneous phenotype and to compare them with the rest of our cohort. Our population of cHL patients has been the subject of a previous study [@B16].

Materials and methods
=====================

Within a random cohort of cHL, previously published \[Institutional Ethics Committee approval: SOR-0276-11\], and including 190 patients, we found 24 (12.6%) who were distinct for a marked and/or homogeneous expression of CD20, encompassing between 20 and 70% of the H-RS cells (CD20+++). In the remaining 166 (87.4%), the CD20 was negative or weak (\<20%) in the tumor cells \[CD20 (-)\].

Our adult patients had been primarily treated with MOPP (Mechlorethamine, Vincristine, Procarbazine and Prednisone) or ABVD (Doxorubicine, Bleomycine, Vinblastine and Dacarbazine) in 88% of cases. Children were treated with COPP/ABVD.

The CD20+++ group was compared with the rest of the population for the clinical and for biological traits of their H-RS cells in order to determine possible distinctive qualities of this subset of cHL. The various characteristics were compared, using contingency tables analysis and the Chi-square test. The Kaplan-Meier overall and relapse-free survival was employed to explore the effect of CD20 expression and the log Rank test was used to define statistically significant differences. The Cox proportional hazard analysis was used to test the effect of age, stage, systemic symptoms, LeuM1 and CD20 expression on the risk of dying from cHL. All statistical analyses were performed, using the SPSS, 21 Version for Windows and p values of .05 or less were considered statistically significant.

Eleven of the patients were lost to follow-up and thus data were missing, including those of three patients for whom no age was available.

Results
=======

Of the 190 patients, 112 (59.9%) were male and 75 were female; 77 (52.4%) presented with B symptoms; 34 (24.6%) had bulky disease, while 104 did not. The histologic type was: nodular sclerosis - 102 (61.8%); mixed cellularity - 59 (35.8%); lymphocyte depleted - 4 (2.4%). Lymphocyte-rich HL and indeterminate cHL cases were poorly characterized and were excluded.

No difference in the primary chemotherapy was found between the two groups. Radiotherapy was distributed widely, and was not analyzed.

The clinical outcome revealed no evidence of tumor at the last visit in 110 (55.6%) patients; and alive with disease or dead of disease in 70 (35.3%). Relapse was evident in 42 patients (34.4%); no evidence of relapse was found in 80 patients (65.6%).

The CD20+++ phenotype was found in 24 patients (12.6%). CD20 was negative or faint in \<20% in 166 (87.4%) \[CD20 (-)\].

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows a comparison of CD20+++ with the rest of the cohort, with emphasis on clinical features. More patients younger than 45 belonged to the CD20 (-) group to a significant degree (p=.016). All the other clinical characteristics observed, including gender, stage, bulky disease, systemic symptoms, the histological types and outcome showed no statistically significant differences between the two categories.

In Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, we present a comparison between the study group and the remainder, regarding the standard immune markers of cHL, as well as those related with apoptosis. No significant difference was evident in the expression of CD30, FH6, Cas3, Cas8, Bcl-2, Bax and p53. In contrast, several CD15 antigens demonstrated a marked difference: LeuM1 and 80H5 were positive for non-sialyl-CD15 antigens in significantly more patients with negative/weak CD20 expression. On the other hand, Lex1, reacting with the sialyl-CD15 antigen was negative in more patients with the CD20 (-) expression.

In Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, we describe the expression of EBV/LMP1 and of measles virus antigens as they compare between the study group and the CD20 (-) group: no significant difference was found.

Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. The mean age was significantly lower in 145 patients with CD20 (-) when compared with the study group. In contrast, no significant difference in the mean follow-up periods was evident between the two groups.

Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of three of the main immune markers in our study. By far the most frequent combination is CD30+; CD15+; CD20 (-), in 126 cases (65.6%). CD20+++ was found in 15 cases: CD30+; CD15+++; CD20+ in 14 cases (7.3%) and CD30 (-); CD15+++; CD20+ in one case.

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. No statistically significant difference was found in overall survival between the two subsets \[CD20+++ versus CD20(-)\] of patients, using the Kaplan-Meyer analysis.

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. No statistically significant difference was shown in the disease-free survival by the Kaplan-Meier analysis between the two categories of patients.

Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}. The Cox proportional hazard analysis model was carried out on the association of prognostic factors with dying of cHL. The group of patients studied was representative of cHL (advanced stages and age older than 45 carried a significantly higher risk of dying of the disease). The Cox analysis did not establish CD20 expression as an independent prognostic factor.

Discussion
==========

The purpose of this study was to determine the features of our classical Hodgkin lymphoma (cHL) patients with more than 20% strong and/or homogeneous CD20 expression (CD20+++).

The CD20+++ study group showed similar clinical and immunophenotypic findings regarding most features under investigation, when compared with the control group.

The clinical characteristics which were not statistically significant, when comparing between the two groups included gender, bulky disease, B symptoms and stage, all of which have prognostic significance. They included in addition the follow-up period and the outcome.

With regard to immunophenotyping, CD30 showed no difference between the study group and the remainder, nor did apoptosis-related or viral antigens, including EBV/LMP1.

Isolated features were found to differ between the two groups. Clinically, the only divergence was in the age group: most patients (92%) younger than 45 belonged to the CD20-negative or weak expression group to a significant degree (p=.016). Similarly, the mean age of 145 patients from the control group was significantly lower (35.80+-16.54 - p=.034). Comparable results have been obtained by other authors, but with an emphasis on an association between older age and CD20+++ expression [@B5].

CD20 functionally couples with the B cell antigen receptor (BCR) on the surface of activated B lymphocytes. They dissociate just before internalization of the BCR. Some have suggested that following this event, CD20 disappears. A problematic distribution of CD20 in fixed cells, due to extracellular brittle CD20 epitopes in the presence of fixation may be at the origin of this uncertain piece of information. As a consequence, staining is very weak. Nevertheless, it is clear that CD20, unlike the BCR, remains on the cell surface [@B17].

As anatomo-pathologists, we certainly can concur with the concept that in a small proportion of cases, varying from one laboratory to the other, lymph nodes fixation may have inconstant results.

Deans et al [@B18] further showed that the BCR associates with CD20 in non-stimulated cells. Lack of CD20 detection in the early stages may be due to the size of the protein and to the few epitopes empty for cell surface marking. The authors suggest that the success of the biotin attachment to surface CD20 varies and the staining is often poor [@B18].

Thus, although as a rule, CD20 stains very strongly B lymphocytes in benign and malignant lymphoid tissues, it is not completely excluded that the weak to absent expression of CD20 in the HRS cells of cHL may be a variety of fixation distortion. It is not excluded that a similar artifact may also well be related with the CD20 faint expression in the small B lymphocytes of chronic lymphatic leukemia/small lymphocytic lymphoma. It is of note that CD20 expression is not the only B-cell marker to have been described as faint or negative in cHL. This decreased expression has been related to a crippled IgH gene rearrangement. A loss of B-lineage-specific gene expression program has also been hypothesized [@B19]. However, a role for epigenetic silencing of B cell-specific genes has been recently demonstrated [@B20]. As for the OCT.2 and BOB.1 B-cell transcription factors they show an often weaker expression in cHL, which is however consistent with their presence [@B21].

The other attribute which discriminates the study from the control groups belongs to the differential expression of the CD15 antigens. Thus, the positive staining with the LeuM1 and 80H5 antibodies against the non-sialyl CD15 antigen, showed a significant preferential expression for CD20 that is weak or negative (p=.001 and p=.006, respectively). While negative staining with Lex1 antibody against the sialyl-CD15 antigen showed a preferential relation with a weak or negative CD20 expression. This finding has been described previously, though not in so many details [@B22] and it has been related by these authors with a differential composition of the lymph node population in cHL. The authors have related the predominance of CD15 antigen (supposedly non-sialyl-CD15 antigens) to a lymph node population rich in granulocytes. On the other hand, a strongly expressed CD20 was associated with a paucity in the reactive inflammatory infiltrate [@B16], [@B22]

We describe several combinations of the three markers: CD30; CD15 and CD20. They differ from those described by von Wasielewski et al [@B10], who found less than 5% of H-RS cell with strong CD20 positivity, while our study group included 24 such cases (12.6%).

In our research, the expression of CD20 is not an independent prognostic factor for dying of cHL. Other authors have associated CD20 expression to a worse prognosis [@B23]. Still others could not find an association with the outcome, as in our study [@B3], [@B9]. In only one instance did CD20 expression carry a good prognosis [@B4].

We conclude that, in the present investigation, the only attributes which distinguish our study group (CD20+++) from the control category are an older age and the absence of expression of the non-sialyl-CD15 antigen. In the previous papers, these features did not induce the authors into rejecting the diagnosis of cHL. The two groups are otherwise similar.

Our data sustain, therefore, that our study group is an integral part of cHL, though slightly distinct from the cohort at large, perhaps due to a variable fixation effect. This suggests that a cHL case with CD20+++ expression, should, for practical purposes be diagnosed as cHL, though with due caution.

We thank Prof. S. Ariad for helpful suggestions.
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###### 

Classical Hodgkin patients, CD20 expression, clinical features

                          CD20+++     CD20 (-)    p value
  ------------- --------- ----------- ----------- ----------
  **Age**       \<45      9 (8)       104 (92)    
                \>=45     11 (21.2)   41 (78.8)   **.016**
  **Gender**    M         12 (11.7)   91 (88.3)   
                F         8 (11.8)    60 (88.2)   .98
  **B sympt**   Yes       11 (14.3)   66 (85.7)   
                No        7 (10.8)    58 (89.2)   .53
  **Bulky**     Yes       6 (18.2)    27 (81.8)   
                No        10 (10)     90 (90)     .21
  **Type**      Nod Sc    13 (13.3)   85 (86.7)   
                MC-LD     6 (10.3)    52 (89.7)   .59
  **Stage B**   I-IIA     4 (17.4)    19 (82.6)   
                IIB-IVB   9 (11.4)    70 (88.6)   .45
  **Outcome**   NED       12 (11.5)   92 (88.5)   
                AWD-DOD   9 (13.8)    56 (86.2)   .75

B sympt - systemic symptoms

Nod Sc - nodular sclerosis type

MC-LD - mixed cellularity- lymphocyte depleted types

NED - no evidence of tumor

AWD-DOD - alive with disease or dead of tumor

###### 

CD20 expression in classical Hodgkin lymphoma - markers

                    CD20+++     CD20 (-)      p value
  ----------- ----- ----------- ------------- ----------
  **CD30**    Pos   20 (12.7)   137 (87.3)    
              Neg   4 (13.8)    25 (86.2)     .88
  **LeuM1**   Pos   15 (9.1)    149 (90.9)    
              Neg   7 (33.3)    14 (66.7)     **.001**
  **80H5**    Pos   16 (10)     144 (90)      
              Neg   7 (30.4)    16\. (69.6)   **.006**
  **Lex1**    Pos   5 (33.3)    10 (66.7)     
              Neg   15 (10.3)   131 (89.7)    **.03**
  **FH6**     Pos   2 (28.6)    5 (71.4)      
              Neg   15 (10.8)   126 (89.4)    .25
  **Cas3**    Pos   11 (11.1)   88 (88.9)     
              Neg   7 (13.2)    46 (86.8)     .70
  **Cas8**    Pos   9 (18.4)    40 (81.6)     
              Neg   11 (10.4)   95 (89)       .168
  **Bcl-2**   Pos   11 (13.3)   72 (86.7)     
              Neg   11 (11.3)   86 (88.7)     .70
  **p53**     Pos   19 (12.8)   129 (87.2)    
              Neg   5 (12.8)    34 (87.2)     .99

80H5 - antibody to non-sialyl-CD15

Lex1 - antibody to sialyl-CD15

FH6 - antibody to sialyl-CD15

###### 

CD20 expression in classical Hodgkin lymphoma - viral antigens

                  CD20+++     CD20 (-)     P value
  --------- ----- ----------- ------------ ---------
  LMP1      Pos   4 (7.1)     52 (92.9)    
            Neg   19 (14.4)   113 (85.6)   .16
  MV        Pos   12 (12.1)   87 (87.9)    
            Neg   6 (15.8)    32 (84.2)    .57
  H14 NP    Pos   8 (9.9)     73 (90.1)    
            Neg   16 (15.8)   85 (84.2)    .24
  AL 3922   Pos   9 (9.7)     84 (90.3)    
            Neg   14 (18.2)   63 (81.8)    .107
  AL88H     Pos   2 (5.1)     37 (94.9)    
            Neg   13 (12.7)   89 (87.3)    .19
  AL 3961   Pos   6 (11.5)    46 (88.5)    
            Neg   18 (14.2)   109 (85.8)   .64

MV - expression of 3-5 measles virus antigens

H14NP and AL 3922 - antibodies for NP measles antigens

AL 88H and AL3961 - antibodies for hemagglutinin antigens

###### 

CD20 expression in classical Hodgkin lymphoma - the effect of age and follow-up period

            CD20   n     Mean    St deviation   St Error mean   P value
  --------- ------ ----- ------- -------------- --------------- ----------
  **Age**   +++    20    47.25   21.86          4.88            
            (-)    145   35.8    16.54          1.37            **.034**
  **FU**    +++    19    65.00   62.89          14.43           
            (-)    135   79.45   69.58          5.98            .39

###### 

Distribution of three major immune markers in classical Hodgkin lymphoma

  CD30     CD15         CD20   N = 192
  -------- ------------ ------ -------------
  \+       \+           \-     126 (65.6%)
  \+       \-           \-     9 (4.7%)
  \+       \+           \+     14 (7.3)
  \-       \+           \+     1 (0.5)
  Others   42 (21.8%)          

###### 

Cox proportional hazard analysis model on the association of prognostic factors with dying from classical Hodgkin lymphoma in 69 patients

  Factor              Regression Coefficient   95% Confidence Intervals   p-value
  ------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- ---------
  **Age^1^**          3.218                    1.575 - 6.574              0.001
  **Stage^2^**        1.598                    0.981 - 2.602              0.060
  **B symptoms^3^**   0.337                    0.123 - 0.923              0.034
  **Leu M1^4^**       2.116                    0.721 - 6.207              0.172
  **CD20^5^**         1.361                    0.523 - 3.540              0.527

Age 45 or more versus age less than 45^1^

Stages IIB-IVB versus stages IA-IIA^2^

Systemic B symptoms: presence as compared with absence^3^

Leu M1 expression: negative versus positive^4^

CD20 positive as compared with CD20 negative^5^

[^1]: Competing Interests: The authors have declared that no competing interest exists.
